AGENDA
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
MIDLAND CITY HOUSING COMMISSION
MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2022
3:00 P.M.
WASHINGTON WOODS – GERSTACKER ROOM
821 CAMBRIDGE
MIDLAND, MI 48640
1.

Roll Call

2.

Minutes
a. January 31, 2022 (Special)
b. March 7, 2022 (Regular)

3.

Public Hearing
a. Consideration of the 2022-23 Community Development Block Grant Budget and
Annual Action Plan

4.

Senior Housing Reports
a. Riverside Place
b. Washington Woods

5.

Public Comment (matters unrelated to items on the agenda)

6.

Adjournment

MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MIDLAND CITY HOUSING COMMISSION
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 2021 AT 1:00 P.M.
AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL,
333 W. ELLSWORTH STREET, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

1. Call to Order
Mortensen called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm.

2. Roll Call
PRESENT:

Garchow, King, Mortensen, Moten, Walker

ABSENT:

None

OTHERS
PRESENT:

Grant Murschel, Director of Planning and Community Development;
Beth Ann Robb, Community Development Grant Administrator; Ryan
Smith, Community Development Planner; and one (1) other.

3. Public Hearing
a. Lincoln Park Residences.

Murschel gave a staff presentation for the Lincoln Park Residences PILOT proposal
located at 221 E Patrick Road. Some background information on LIHTC (Low Income
Hosuing Tax Credit), the annual allocation of tax credits by the State (MSHDA), and
PILOT (Payment in Lieu of Taxes) was provided. The Lincoln Park Residences PILOT
proposal inludes 50 mixed income units (between 30-80% AMI) with a 9% PILOT rate,
and 20 year term. The 2018 Midland County Housing Analysis and the 2020 Fair Housing
Plan both illustrate the need for a variety of housing options within a neighborhood. Talent
attraction and retention is impacted by housing type and availability. Similarly, equity,
diversity, and inclusion assessments have illustrated the need for more housing options.
The Lincoln Park Residences site plan was approved by Planning Commission on October
12, 2021. The City Council passed a resolution at its meeting January 24, 2022 for a
public hearing by the Housing Commission for a recommendation to City Council.
Housing Commission is asked to formulate a recommendation to City Council whether or
not they believe this proposal is a good fit for the city.
Moten asked if DeShano’s previous PILOT properties in Midland have been reputable.
- Staff have found DeShano’s PILOT properties within Midland to be of quality build.
Murschel informed the Commission that a few of the single family homes that were
once within the PILOT program have since been sold on the residential market.
King asked if the 9% PILOT rate was proposed by the petitioner or something negotiated
with the City.
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-

Murschel informed the Commission that the 9% PILOT rate was inlcuded with the
proposal from the developer.

Moten asked if flooding has been an issue with this property.
- Murschel indicated that the property is not within a flood zone. However, other
environmental issues are apparent on the site as it does reside within the Midland
Resolution Area (MRA) boundary. This being an area outlined as having been
contaminated with dioxins and appropriate clean-up will be necessary with any future
development.
Boone DeShano, from DeShano Companies was in attendance to answer questions the
Housing Commission might have in regards to the proposed development.
Mortensen asked if the dioxins will require any special provisions.
- DeShano informed the commission that MSHDA requires a full environmental report
that the developer will comply with and provide. This informaiton will be contained
within that report.
Moten asked how many ADA accessible units are planned for the development.
- DeShano was unsure on an exact number, but asurred the commission the
development would include all necessary and required ADA features.
There was no public comment brought before the Housing Commission.
King commended the PILOT rate of 9% for this development. King saw this as a huge
selling point for the proposed development as the offered rate could be as low as 4%.
Garchow and Moten believed this is a good infill development and fit for this area of the
City. The development is close to downtown amenities, parks, and walking paths. They
believed this may lead to increased use of an underutilized area of the city.
King appreciates the layout of the development with the buildings on both of the street
frontages and parking located behind the buildings. This could allow for future units to be
phased-in on the property. Mortensen agrees.
Moten asked for the number of ADA accessible units planned for the development to be
included in the information presented to City Council.
Mortensen entertained a motion to recommend the Lincoln Park Residences PILOT
program to City Council for approval.
- Garchow motions. Moten seconds.
- Motion approved unanimously.
Garchow made comment of the other PILOT properties developed by DeShano in Midland.
Murschel informed the Commission that staff is in the process of auditing these properties
as well as other PILOT properties in the city. Mortensen wold like to see the results of this
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audit at a future Housing Commission meeting. Murschel agree to bring that report back to
the Commission at a future date.

4. Future Meeting Date
a. March 7, 2022 – Special Meeting
b. March 14, 2022 – Regular Meeting

5. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Mortensen at 1:47 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Ryan Smith, Community Development Planner
MINUTES ARE NOT FINAL UNTIL APPROVED BY THE MIDLAND CITY HOUSING
COMMISSION.
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MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MIDLAND CITY HOUSING COMMISSION
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 2022
3:00 P.M.
CITY HALL – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
333 W. ELLSWORTH STREET, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

1.

Call to Order
Mortensen called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.

2.

3.

Roll Call
PRESENT:

Garchow, King, Mortensen, & Walker

ABSENT:

Moten

OTHERS
PRESENT:

Beth Ann Robb, Community Development Grant Administrator; Ryan
Smith, Community Development Planner; and six (6) others.

Public Hearing
a. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) sub recipient applicant presentations
Jennifer Chappel of the Midland County Habitat for Humanity gave a presentation for two different
funding requests.
- $30,000 for vacant land acquisition – serving 1 to 2 homes
- $60,000 for critical home repairs – serving 6 to 8 homes
Through the purchase of vacant land using CDBG funding, MCHFH will:
- Keep affordability lower due to grant funding.
- Add homes to the City of Midland housing stock.
- Need/challenge met: Providing decent, affordable housing to low-income families and nonprofit housing service providers through new construction and existing housing.
Through the repair program, MCHFH will:
- Partner with homeowners to maintain the integrity of their homes.
- Assist in preserving the City of Midland housing stock.
- Need/challenge met: Maintaining the current housing stock in a standard and code-compliant form through housing rehabilitation assistance provided through loans and grants.
The impacts of the 2021 CDBG funding that was awarded to the Midland County Habitat for
Humanity was also presented.
Donna St. John gave a presentation on behalf of Midland Home to Stay for the following funidng
requests:
- $20,000 for accessibility repairs
- $20,000 for critical home repairs
St. John explained that the unique characteristic of Midland Home to Stay organization is thier
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ability to provide assistance to repair and make accessibility upgrades to mobile homes,
manufactured homes, and trailers.
Trudy Laufer gave a presentation for Cleveland Manor’s request for funding in the amount of
$40,000 for gutter and downpout installation.
Laufer presented the need for gutters to be installed on the north and northwest sides of the
Cleveland Manor apartment building. Gutters and downspouts have already been installed on the
other sides of the building.
Lori Jung gave a presentation for the request of funding at Washington Woods senior housing. The
requested funding amounts are:
- $10,000 for a kitchen steam table replacement
- $15,000 for a kitchen range replacement
- $57,000 for lock replacements
Jill Nylander gave a presentation on behalf of Legal Services of Eastern Michigan (LSEM) to
request funding in the amount of $4,500 to assist in the Fair Housing Testing program.
Proposed activities for the 2022 Fair Housing Testing program in Midland include:
- Hold 1 education and public outreach event
- Recruit 2 new testers
- Conduct 1 tester training
- Complete 4 paired tests
- Screen 50 households
Nylander explained that the proposed public outreach and education event is specifically geared
toward the general public and community citizens.
There was no public comment brought before the Housing Commission.

4.

Future Meeting Date
a. March 14, 2022 – Regular Meeting

5.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Mortensen at 4:20 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Ryan Smith, Community Development Planner
MINUTES ARE NOT FINAL UNTIL APPROVED BY THE MIDLAND CITY HOUSING
COMMISSION.
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STAFF REPORT TO THE HOUSING COMMISSION
FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING OF MARCH 14, 2022
DATE:

March 11, 2022

SUBJECT:

Proposed 2022-23 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Budget and Annual Action Plan

2022-23 Proposed CDBG Budget
In consideration of the 2022-2023 Areas of Focus identified for the City of Midland’s Community Development Block
Grant Program, five (5) applications have been received from prospective subrecipients. These applicants were able to
present their requests to the Housing Commission during the meeting on March 7, 2022. Following the presentations,
staff formulates a recommended budget for the Housing Commission to consider.
The following commentary involves three separate categories of CDBG funds. These include the regular entitlement, the
coronavirus relief dollars (CDBG-CV) and the additional dollars from the Declared Disaster Recovery funds (CDBG-DDR).
Anticipated Revenue for 2022-23 (Entitlement)
As of March 11, 2022 we have not received a letter from HUD indicating the amount of our 2022-23 CDBG allocation. As
such, we are conservatively anticipating receiving $210,000 for the 2022-23 program year. This amount may be subject
to change, but staff does not believe it will be a large change. Additionally, staff anticipates a prior year carry forward
amount of $220,399. This amount is from the following sources:
Additional program income from an above average amount of rehab loan payoffs
Habitat for Humanity property purchase that may not be completed by the end of the program year
Neighborhood improvement Central Park project that is scheduled to be completed in late June
Total

$ 36,000
$ 30,000
$156,399
$220,399

Staff anticipates program income during the 2022-23 year will be $20,000. The total estimated revenue for 2022-23
CDBG year is $450,399. The following is a list of recommendations for the 2022-23 CDBG program year.
General Planning/Administration
Staff Recommendation:

$46,000

These funds cover a portion of the salary and benefits of city staff (primarily the Community Development Grant
Administrator) for administering the CDBG program, the cost of HUD training throughout the year, office supplies needed
to administer the CDBG program, required notices in the Midland Daily News, and mortgage recording fees amongst
other planning costs.
NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENTS
Central Park Improvements | carry-over from 2021-22
Staff Recommendation:

$156,399

Staff is requesting to continue the funding for the Central Park improvements. It is likely that the project will be completed
in June or even later and so staff is requesting the award be carried forward into the next fiscal year. The total award to
this project is proposed to remain at $156,399.
Cleveland Park Improvements
Staff Recommendation:

$51,500

Staff is requesting $51,500 to fund improvements of Cleveland Park as discussed and directed by the Housing
Commission as an area of high need. Staff believes that these improvement will provide a safe and healthy outside area
thus helping to address some of the issues identified in the 2018 Housing Analysis.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Midland County Habitat for Humanity: Vacant Property Acquisition | carry-over from 2021-22
Agency Request:

$30,000

Staff Recommendation:

$30,000

Midland County Habitat for Humanity (MCHFH) has requested funding to acquire property for new affordable housing.
Staff is recommending one award for the 2021-22 and 2022-2203 years. In recent years, MCHFH has expanded its focus
to include low-density multifamily housing which helps to provide additional housing when compared to single-family
home construction. Staff believes that the acquisition would provide housing for multiple families, thus helping to elevate
some of the housing issues identified in the 2018 Housing Analysis. However, it is likely that MCHFH will not be able to
purchase a property within the current fiscal year and therefore staff would like to extend the award into the next fiscal
year.
HOUSING REHABILITATION
Home to Stay: Health and Safety Mobile Home Repair
Agency Request: $20,000
Staff Recommendation: $7,500
Home to Stay (HTS) has requested funding to provide mobile home repairs such as utility replacement, plumbing,
windows, doors, and other critical components of a mobile home that often wear out. While safe and healthy housing is a
priority, Home to Stay has been slow to spend allocated money in recent program years. Staff would like to see Home to
Stay reach out the mobile home parks and manufactured homes in the City to educate the home owners in these parks of
opportunities offered by Home to Stay. Improved awareness of this program offering should result in improved use of the
funds.
Home to Stay: Accessibility Modifications
Agency Request:

$20,000

Staff Recommendation:

$7,500

Home to Stay (HTS) has requested funding to provide upgrades and modifications to homes of people with limited
abilities. These modifications include ramps, widening doorways, adding grab rails, and other modifications. Staff is
recommending a smaller allocation than the requested amount proposed but it should be noted that this is an increase
from recent years.
Midland County Habitat for Humanity: Critical Home Repair
Agency Request:

$60,000

Staff Recommendation:

$60,000

Midland County Habitat for Humanity has requested funds to purchase materials (windows, doors, gutters, shingles, etc.)
to make necessary home improvements on yet-to-be-identified homes that they classify as “Critical Home Repair”. Funds
for materials would be coupled with staff and volunteer labor to maximize impact. Staff is supportive of fully funding this
request as MCHFH has promptly and compliantly ran their program for many years.
PUBLIC FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Cleveland Manor: Gutter and Downspout installation
Agency Request: $40,000
Staff Recommendation: $40,000
Cleveland Manor has requested funding to complete the installation of gutters and downspouts to the building. This will
help mitigate water damage at the building’s lower level by keeping the water away from the foundation. Staff is
supportive of funding this proposal in full.
Washington Woods: Steam Table replacement
Agency Request:

$10,000

Staff Recommendation:

$10,000
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Washington Woods has requested funding to replace the steam table used to serve food in the facility’s kitchen. The
current table is 38 years old and parts are no longer available. Staff is recommending approval of this request in full.
Washington Woods: Range replacement
Agency Request:

$15,000

Staff Recommendation:

$15,000

Washington Woods has requested funding to replace the range used to prepare food within the facility’s kitchen. The
current range is 38 years old and parts are no longer available. Staff is recommending approval of this request in full.
PUBLIC SERVICES
The public services category is capped at 15% of the year’s entitlement amount (est. $210,000) plus prior year program
income (est. $20,000). For 2022-2023, staff calculates this cap to be $34,500.00.
Legal Services of Eastern Michigan: Fair Housing Testing
Agency Request:

$4,500

Staff recommendation:

$4,500

Legal Services is requesting $4,500 to provide on-going testing and enforcement activities that will curb housing
discrimination and guarantee equal opportunity access to housing within the City of Midland. On-going fair housing
activities including testing are necessary and in line with the objective of the City’s 2020 Fair Housing Plan. Legal
Services have been providing these services to the community for many years, including during this current year under
the award amount of $4,500.
CORONAVIRUS RELIEF CDBG-CV
The CV funds are allocated to the increase of energy efficiency of the eastside chiller at Washington Woods a senior
housing facility. The majority of residents are in the very low income category determined by HUD. This replacement will
ensure that residents have safe air to breathe and is critical to ensuring a suitable living environment for years to come.
While this project has commenced, it may be finished after June 30 which is why staff is recommending this be included
in the upcoming budget year.
Public facility improvements:
Planning and Administration:
TOTAL:

$315,000
$ 21,317
$336,317

Washington Woods – Eastside Chiller Replacement

DECLARED DISASTER RELIEF (CDBG-DDR)
The DDR funds are being allocated to flood recovery and resiliency activities including a property buy-out program,
housing rehabilitation of Riverside Place, improvements to sewer and pump stations, and planning related to City Modern
master plan. All activities are intended to provide relief due to the 2020 flooding and address ways to mitigate the impact
of future flooding events. Those who will benefit are low and moderate income residents. As many of these projects will
continue into this upcoming and future program years, the same allocations are recommended for this next fiscal year.
Planning and Administration
HMGP Local Match
HMGP 1:1 Housing Replacement
Riverside Place Flooding Restoration
Sewer & Pump Station Flood Mitigation
City Modern Sustainability & Resiliency Planning
TOTAL

$ 326,035
$1,250,000
$1,700,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$ 200,000
$5,476,035
CONTINGENCY

Contingency
Staff Recommendation:

$5,000

Contingency funds are recommended due to the possibility of HUD’s annual entitlement being different than the staff
estimate and also to cover any small cost overruns that might happen due to a variety of circumstances.
Housing Commission Action
Staff currently anticipates that the Housing Commission will formulate a recommendation to City Council on the 2022-23
CDBG Budget (see attachment A) during its March 14, 2022 special meeting. If this takes place, we anticipate that on
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March 21, 2021 the City Council will schedule a public hearing date for April 25, 2022, allowing for a 30-day public
comment period. On April 25, 2022, we anticipate that the City Council will consider the 2022-23 CDBG budget. If the
budget is approved, staff will submit the Annual Action Plan for 2022-23 to HUD on or before May 13, 2022. Please note
that these dates are preliminary and may be adjusted due to Housing Commission action and City Council agenda
scheduling.
Respectfully Submitted,
Beth A. Robb
Community Development Grant Administrator
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Attachment A
Proposed 2022-2023 CDBG Budget
Entitlement Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Revenue
HUD 2022-2023 Entitlement (estimated)
Program Income
Prior Year Carry-Forward
REVENUE TOTAL
Expenditures
Planning and Administration
General Planning and Administration
Affordable Housing
Midland County Habitat for Humanity - Vacant Property Acquisition
Housing Rehabilitation
Home To Stay - Accessibility Modification and Mobile Home Repair Program
Midland County Habitat for Humanity - Home Repair
Subtotal
Public Facility Improvements
Washington Woods – Lock replacement
Washington Woods – Steam table
Washington Woods – Range
Subtotal
Public Services
Legal Services of E. MI - Fair Housing Testing
Neighborhood Improvements
Central Park Improvements
Cleveland Park Improvements
Subtotal
Contingency
EXPENDITURES TOTAL

Proposed Budget
$ 210,000
$ 20,000
$ 220,399
$ 450,399
Proposed Budget
$46,000
$30,000
$15,000
$60,000
$75,000
$57,000
$10,000
$15,000
$82,000
$4,500
$156,399
$ 51,500
$207,899
$5,000
$450,399

Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief (CDBG-CV)
Revenue
HUD Special CDBG-CV Allocation
TOTAL
Expenditures
General Planning and Administration
Washington Woods – Eastside Chiller Replacement
EXPENDITURES TOTAL

Proposed Budget
$336,317
$336,317
Proposed Budget
$21,317
$315,000
$336,317

Community Development Block Grant – Declared Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DDR)
Revenue
HUD Special CDBG-DDR Allocation
TOTAL
Expenditures
General Planning and Administration
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (FEMA) Local Match
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 1:1 Housing Replacement
Riverside Place Flooding Restoration
Sewer Improvement & Pump Station Flood Mitigation
City Modern Sustainability & Resiliency Planning
EXPENDITURES TOTAL

Proposed Budget
$5,476,035
$5,476,035
Proposed Budget
$326,035
$1,250,000
$1,700,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$200,000
$5,476,035
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Housing Commission Report
March 2022
Senior Housing Report
Riverside Place
Summary (Maintenance):
Lower Level: Completion of the lower level was delayed due to supply chain management issues.
Serenus Johnson was not able to complete the lower level by January 31st. The good news is
that Serenus Johnson has been super accommodating and opening areas of the lower level as
they can to allow residents to get back to normal living. The dining room, beauty shop and
library are now available for residents to use. We are now awaiting the bookshelves so that the
Library Committee can get to work putting the library back together. The HVAC system is fully
installed, painting is nearly complete, new cupboards and countertops are in, flooring is
complete and Serenus Johnson is wrapping up details in the lower level apartments. We have 6
of the 10 lower level apartments already being held by future residents. Goal for completion is
now April 1st.
Roof: Specifications for the new roof were put out for open competitive bid twice. The first time
around, there was only one returned bid and the cost was more than anticipated. The City’s
Building Facilities Manager along with MacMillan and Associates went back to the drawing board
and took out the additional features not needed in order to achieve a lower overall cost for the
project. This did not diminish the overall quality being specified. The new roof will be more
stable and secure than the original roof. We received three bid responses and have selected a
provider. The City is now looking to secure additional funding for the project so that we can
move forward with procurement and the City Council approval process.
Occupancy Report:
150 Apartments
-2 Cannot rent due to water damage ceiling
-10 Lower Level apartments not rentable
-5 Studios (music, beauty shop, exercise, quilters, guest suite)
-79 Market Rent apartments leased
-44 Discounted Rent apartments leased
10 apartments available to rent: (3, 1 bedrooms and 7 studios)
Current Occupancy: 82% (using 150 apartments)
Move-OUTS:
Dec:
1
Jan:
1
Feb:
2
Current Wait List:
Market:

Move- INS:
Dec:
2
Jan:
0
Feb:
2

127
1

Non-Market:

045

Applications (Dec – Feb):
Market:
03
Discount:
03
Tours:
Dec:
Jan:
Feb:

05
08
09

Nursing Coordinator Report, by Michel Hupfer:








Hired and trained new part-time health nurse, Lynn Yarger.
Exercise classes 2X per week
26th annual Riverside Place Walk: 6 week walking program
Weekly educational flyers to residents on walking fitness
12 assessments
16 orientations new residents
Family meetings and coordination of services continues to be the primary focus of the
nurses in this setting.
o Help coordinating higher level of care services for residents at RP
o Help coordinating higher level of care and transitions to assisted living
o Working closely with residents and families to identify areas where resident
needs are not being met and collaborating with families to ensure successful
living at RP

Activity Coordinator Report, by Kristine Burleson:
Although, construction isn’t officially finished, Serenus Johnson turned over the dining room to
Riverside Place in January. The residents were extremely grateful to get back together in person
for their first Tenant Council in person after two years! Starting in February, the dining room
opened for meals and entertainment. Riverside Place has been able to host multiple musical
entertainers such as Cool Lemon Band, Bullock Creek High jazz band and Auburn Highland
Dancers. We are reintroducing educational and learning opportunities for residents and have
recently hosted the City of Midland Fire Marshall and the Police Department as a guest speakers.
Residents took a field trip to Soaring Eagle Casino for the first time. The residents had so much
fun that they are going to do this on a quarterly basis going forward.
Monthly meal deals will continue one Saturday per month for residents. This has been a great
success, highlighting various restaurants and favorites around town. In particular in the winter

2

months. It is certainly a treat for residents who do not get out and about to have their favorite
restaurant foods delivered right to Riverside Place.
Craft activities have become very popular in the last few months and we have at least one if not
two crafts per month now. The residents themselves have been coming up with ideas to teach
to others and it has created a lot of interest. We have done calligraphy, decorative dish making,
gingerbread houses, Valentine’s pop up cards and clothes pin door hangers, all inspired by
resident ideas! There has been an average of 20 – 25 residents per each craft now compared to
12-15 in the past.
A shuffleboard table was purchased by the Endowment fund for residents. It has been a great
investment for Riverside. We play every Friday afternoon, and the residents play independently
all week long. It is very common to see a small group playing on their own and has been a very
user friendly game for all ages.
Overall, spirits are high at Riverside Place as things slowly begin to get back to normal. There
have been many unexpected blessings in and around the challenges that residents have faced in
the past few years. They are truly an example to all when it comes to fortitude and
perseverance.

Respectfully submitted,
Kim Samborn
Senior Housing Manager
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Housing Commission

March 14, 2022

Washington Woods
Occupancy:
Washington Woods is maintaining a good rate of occupancy, between 97 – 99%. As with all
Senior Living Facilities, we experience a continuous flow of move outs due to residents
needing a higher level of care or residents passing away. At the current time we have 2
apartments not bringing in revenue, which gives us the occupancy rate of 99%
Over the last quarter, Washington Woods had 10 move out’s; 12 move in’s; and 1 internal
move. We completed 27 tours.

Building and Grounds:
The East Chiller bids came in higher than expected. The lowest bid was from W. Sole at
$470,000. Washington Woods obtained $405,000 in grants for this project. Midland City
Council approved moving $112,000 from our working capital into this project to cover basic
costs and any contingency costs. Due to long lead times, this project will not be started until
the fall of 2022.
The contract for the CDBG energy efficiency project has been signed with Smillie Plumbing and
Heating. We are hoping that this project will be completed in May of 2022.
Two other capital projects this year include purchasing a yard tractor and replacing and/or
repairing the Washington Woods grass sprinkler system.

Within the building, it has been a struggle to find affordable, durable carpet for the
apartments. Over the last two years, Washington Woods and Riverside Place have switched to
another carpet vendor, which has helped with some of the durability issues, but the price
point was higher. However, we are finding the apartment carpet is not lasting more than 7
years. Because of this, Senior Housing is experimenting with installing vinyl plank in some
apartments. The vinyl plank replaces the carpet in the living room and also can go in the
kitchen and bathroom. The apartment bedroom still is being carpeted. The vinyl plank is
extremely durable and has a modern aesthetic to it, however the price point is more
expensive. Because of our budget restraints, only a few apartments per year can have the
vinyl plank installation. Whereas the families of potential Washington Woods residents love
the look of the vinyl plank, the residents, themselves, have mixed reaction to it.

Another apartment change that Riverside Place and Washington Woods is doing is to purchase
vertical blinds instead of draperies for the apartments needing these replacements. Two of
our drapery vendors went out of business during Covid and it has been extremely difficult
finding an affordable drapery replacement.
Regarding staffing; the Washington Woods maintenance staff is down one part time
employee. A posting for this position will be going out shortly.

Health/Wellness and Covid Response:
There have been 13 residents and 2 staff members who have tested positive for Covid over
this last quarter. Resident who have tested positive are quarantined in their apartments. The
nursing staff complete contact tracing and unvaccinated or unboosted close contact residents
are also quarantined to try to reduce the spread.
Over this last quarter, nurses had 449 clinic visits and 207 apartment visits. They completed
19 new resident assessments and delivered 222 lunch trays to sick or quarantined residents.
Mid-Michigan sponsored a Matter of Balance class. This 6 week class graduated 14 residents
at the end of the class. Health Coordinator, Jamie Kesley also gave a general safety health talk
to residents in January.

Activities:
Washington Woods residents can participate in a wide range of activities. We have two
exercise opportunities a day, book club, sewing club, church services, bingo, cards, Wii
bowling, etc. Each week we promote a ‘dress up’ day with many residents and staff
participating. Examples of these dress up days include..polka dot day, crazy sox day, penquin
day, patriot day, team color day, etc.
The residents, themselves, run many activities. Coffee clutch on Wednesday mornings is run
by the residents. This highly attended activity gives people a chance to get together over a cup
of coffee and a snack.
The residents also run the gift shop and rummage sale shop.
Unfortunately, due to the high Covid rate in the county, our Christmas Open House was
cancelled. Another open house is being planned to coincide with our outside ‘fairy walk’ this
summer.

